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The Curriculum At-A-Glance documents are designed to provide families and teachers an overview of what students will 

be learning and doing each week for each content area.  We provide these resources to help caretakers, students, and 

staff stay connected and navigate learning at home together. The Curriculum At-A-Glance will be posted every two weeks 

on the FWISD Learning At Home page. Online applications and platforms for students can be found on ClassLink at 

www.fwisd.org/myfwisd. Use student username and password to access online textbook resources and online learning 

applications in ClassLink.  

 

Note: FWISD teachers and staff will deliver instructional content through online learning, however, some  activities and 

lessons require guidance from a parent, caretaker or other adult to get started.  Please contact your child’s teacher, 

principal, or staff members listed on the Learning At Home webpage for additional assistance. 

 

Week of May 11-15, 2020 

Reading and 
Language Arts 
 
 

Resource - Pearson myView/miVisión application found in ClassLink  
 
Assignments - English Unit 1 Week 3 (Review) 
Evaluate details of the text 
Read Aloud: Exploring Mars 
Selection: Twins in Space 
 
Tareas - Español Unidad 1 Semana 3 (Repaso) 
Hacer conexiones entre textos analizando la estructura del texto y evaluando detalles 
Lectura en voz alta: Explorando Marte 
Selección: Gemelos en el espacio 

Math 
 

Resource - Pathblazer application found in ClassLink 
 
Assignments - Metric System 
Metric Units of Length  
Converting Metric Units of Length  
Metric Units of Capacity  
Converting Metric Units of Capacity  
Estimating and Comparing Mass 
Converting Mass  

Science  
 

Resource - STEMSCOPES application found in ClassLink 
 
Assignments - The Sun and the Water Cycle  
At Home Exploration Suggestions – Draw a diagram of how water moves through the water 
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cycle.  Be sure to include key vocabulary such as; The Sun, evaporation, condensation, 
precipitation, run-off, and collection. 

Social Studies 
 

Resource - Achieve 3000 
 
Assignments - There's Still Oil in the Gulf: A scientist who has been studying the Gulf of Mexico 
says that nearly a year after an oil spill, there is still oil in the Gulf. Others say the oil is almost 
gone. 

Art Resource - Art Teacher Instructions 
 
Assignment - Students create a color wheel with found objects. 

Music Resource - Music Teacher will provide access to activities and songs such as: Backstage with 
Bleekie, Bobby Shafto and James Brown (playground song).  
 
Assignment - Experiment with breath support, taking a breath and counting as long as you can, 
create instruments that are struck, plucked or blown into or through.   

PE/Health Resource - District provided video library of physical activities. 
https://sites.google.com/teachers.fwisd.org/pe4everyone/home 
 
Assignments - Goal is for every student to get 30 minutes of physical activity at least three times 
a week as their assignment.  Minimally, once a week students will report about their activities.  

Strategies for 
English Language 
Learners 

Engage your child in a conversation about what he or she learned in each day’s lessons and 
assignments with these Conversation Starters. Encourage your child to read, listen to and speak 
English and your native language every day. 

Strategies for 
Students with 
Disabilities 

In order to prevent students from becoming frustrated with their learning at home workload, 
provide motivation and structure for your child through the use of visual schedules, first/then 
charts, token economy, or timers. 

 Looking for additional online activities?  

● Relate Metric Units Interactive- Put your measurement skills to the test. Do you know which is greater? 
● Brainpop Water Cycle Game- Learn more about the processes in the sun and water cycle in this game.  
● Gulf of Mexico Oil Spill Interactive- Learn more about the oil spill in this interactive website.  
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 Week of May 18-22, 2020 

Reading and 
Language Arts 
 
 

Resource - Pearson myView/miVisión application found in ClassLink  
 
Assignments - English Unit 1 Week 4 
Analyze features of informational text 
Read Aloud: Early Exploration 
Selection:  Life at the Top 
 
Tareas - Español Unidad 1 Semana 4 
Hacer conexiones entre textos analizando las características del texto y confirmando o 
corrigiendo predicciones 
Lectura en voz alta: Las primeras exploraciones  
Selección: La vida en la cima 
 

Math 
 

Resource - Pathblazer application found in ClassLink 
 
Assignments - Problem Solving  
Interpreting Remainders  
Solving Multi-Step Word Problems I 
Solving Multi-Step Word Problems II  
Solving Multi-Step Word Problems III 

Science  
 

Resource - STEMSCOPES application found in ClassLink 
 
Assignments - Patterns on Earth  
At Home Exploration Suggestions – Go outside to a sunny spot and trace your feet, this is your 
home base (you may also use a mailbox or lawn chair).  Then trace the shadow. Go outside 4 
more times throughout the day and, in the same spot, trace the shadow. Record all your 
observations in your science journal.  

Social Studies 
 

Resource - Achieve 3000 
 
Assignments - The “Other” Elections: Many people are interested in presidential elections, but 
what about electing members of Congress? 

Art Resource - Art Teacher Instruction 
 
Assignment - Students create an observational drawing (draw what they see). 

Music Resource - Music teacher provides access to songs such as O Ma Washi, Que Lleva, Funga Alafia 
and Four White Horses.  
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Assignment - Explore different cultures, both musically and in their cuisine. What customs and 
holidays always include music? 

PE/Health Resource - District provided video library of physical activities. 
https://sites.google.com/teachers.fwisd.org/pe4everyone/home 
 
Assignments - Goal is for every student to get 30 minutes of physical activity at least three times 
a week as their assignment.  Minimally, once a week students will report about their activities.  

Strategies for 
English Language 
Learners 

Engage your child in a conversation about what he or she learned in each day’s lessons and 
assignments with these Conversation Starters. Encourage your child to read, listen to and speak 
English and your native language every day. 

Strategies for 
Students with 
Disabilities 

In order to prevent students from becoming frustrated with their learning at home workload, 
provide motivation and structure for your child through the use of visual schedules, first/then 
charts, token economy, or timers. 

 Looking for additional online activities?  

● Greg Tang Math Games- Put your critical thinking skills to the test with these math games.  
● Sun, Light & Shadows Interactive- What happens to a shadow as the light changes? Find out in this interactive. 
● Kids in the House- Want to learn more about the Congress and how our government functions? Check out these 

resources. 
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 Week of May 26-28, 2020 

Reading and 
Language Arts 
 
 

Resource - Story Time Unit 
 
Assignments - English 
Write a recommendation to your family about your favorite story. Include the reasons why you 
liked that book or story the best. 
Selection: Student self-selected chapter book or nonfiction selection 
Read Aloud: Student choice 
 
Tareas - Español 
Escriba una recomendación a su familia sobre su historia favorita. Incluya las razones por las que 
le gustó más ese libro o historia.  
Selección: Libro por capítulos o texto de no ficción a elección del estudiante 
Lectura en voz alta: Lectura elegida por el estudiante 

Math 
 

Resource -  Pathblazer application found in ClassLink 
 
Assignments - Data Analysis  
Frequency Tables  
Bar Graphs  
Line and Stem-and-Leaf Plots  

Science  
 

Resource - STEMSCOPES application found in ClassLink 
 
Assignments - Patterns on Earth  
At Home Exploration Suggestions – In your journal, create a lunar calendar by drawing a grid of 
boxes.  In each box you will put the date and an illustration of what the moon looked like on that 
day.  Take observations as frequently as you can.  What do you notice about how the Moon 
changes in appearance? 

Social Studies 
 

Resource - Achieve 3000 
 
Assignments - Being a Good Citizen: There are things we all must do, and things we all should do, 
as Americans. 

Art Resource - Art Teacher Instructions 
 
Assignment - Students create a self-portrait that expresses their personality. 

Music Resource - Music teacher will provide access to songs and activities to review musical concepts, 
and learn about changing seasons - 12 Days of Summer and Love the Summer. 
 
Assignment - Listen to a song about summer, express positive feelings about seasonal changes, 
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create a dance to express the music and choose a favorite song.  

PE/Health Resource - District provided video library of physical activities. 
https://sites.google.com/teachers.fwisd.org/pe4everyone/home 
 
Assignments - Goal is for every student to get 30 minutes of physical activity at least three times 
a week as their assignment.  Minimally, once a week students will report about their activities.  

Strategies for 
English Language 
Learners 

Engage your child in a conversation about what he or she learned in each day’s lessons and 
assignments with these Conversation Starters. Encourage your child to read, listen to and speak 
English and your native language every day. 

Strategies for 
Students with 
Disabilities 

In order to prevent students from becoming frustrated with their learning at home workload, 
provide motivation and structure for your child through the use of visual schedules, first/then 
charts, token economy, or timers. 

 Looking for additional online activities?  

● Study Jams Bar Graphs Video- Learn more about creating bar graphs and then test yourself.  
● Study Jams Line Plots Interactive- Get step-by-step instructions for creating line plots and then put your 

knowledge to the test.  
● Moon Challenge- Can you put the moons in the correct place on the calendar using your knowledge of the lunar 

cycle? 
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